NOTES

1. Show Consulting Engineering Firm Name in this block.

2. The plans shall be approved by an Engineer of the Consulting Firm registered in Idaho, place seal with signature and date on each sheet. Additional seals may be shown at the option of the consultant.

3. These lines to be signed/initialed by the Consultant Engineer's Staff.

4. Show Preliminary Engineering Project Number, show construction Project Number if it is different than Preliminary Engineering Number.

5. Show Sheet Title in this block.

6. Show Project Description in this block. Refer to Bridge LILO Manual, Article 17.2.

7. All sheet details are located on level. "BROG_ANNO_Area-Sheet" except: Level "BROG_ANNO_Area_large-sheet" contains verbage for 22"X34" Mylar sheets. Level "BROG_ANNO_Area-smal-sheet" contains verbage for half size paper sheets with electronic stamps.

8. Title this block "Bridge Key No." and show number.